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A

Agreement between Finland and the German Democratic Republic

Membership of WP
Interim report by WP
Adoption of report by Council on 2 March 1977

Agreement between Finland and Hungary

Information submitted by delegation of Hungary
Additional information submitted by delegation of Hungary
Information submitted by delegation of Finland
Second report of the WP
Discussion Council (23 May 1977) and adoption of report
Information furnished by parties to the Agreement
Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77)

Agriicultural Adjustment Act

(See "United States waiver ...")

Anti-dumping practices, Committee on

Advance notice of proposed rule making - United States
Amended inventory of problems and issues arising under anti-dumping code
Draft minutes of meeting of Committee on 4-6 Oct. 76
Anti-dumping legislation - anti-dumping laws and regulations of parties to the anti-dumping code
Draft minutes of meeting held on 23-25 Feb. 77
Minutes of meeting held on 4-6 Oct. 76
List of representatives (23-25 Feb. 77)
Problems and issues in the field of anti-dumping - Israel
Analytical inventory of problems and issues arising under the anti-dumping code
Anti-dumping practices, Committee on (cont'd)

Minutes of meeting held 23-25 Feb. 77  
Agreement on implementation of Article VI -  
Agreement accepted by Poland  
Anti-dumping and countervailing duties legislation of Portugal  
Anti-dumping legislation of Poland  
Reports (1977) on administration of anti-dumping laws and regulations  
Anti-dumping investigation in the United States in respect of imports of railway track maintenance equipment from Austria  
Anti-dumping laws and regulations of the parties to anti-dumping code  
List of representatives (24 Oct. 77)  
Anti-dumping legislation of the - European Coal and Steel Community  
- European Economic Community - modification  
Anti-dumping laws and regulations of the parties to anti-dumping code  
Ninth report of the Committee  
Procedural rules for injury investigations in anti-dumping and other proceedings - United States  
Derestriction of documents  
Anti-dumping measures on carbon steel plate imposed by the United States - Statement made by the representative of Japan at the meeting of the anti-dumping Committee, October 1977  
Draft minutes of meeting held on 24-28 Oct. 77  
Adoption of ninth report of Committee by Council (11 Nov. 77)  
Discussion at 33rd session on anti-dumping measures

* French only
Arab Common Market

Communication from the Permanent Mission of Egypt Report noted by Council (2 March 1977) L/4462 C/W119

ASEAN Agreement: preferential trading arrangements (Association of South East Asian Nations)

Text of the Agreement L/4581
Membership and terms of reference L/4602
Establishment of WP by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/W123
Discussion 33rd session SR.33/1

Australia/Papua New Guinea Free Trade Area

Discussion Council (2 March 77) and appointment of WP C/W119
Membership and terms of reference of WP L/4480, Rev.1
Nomination of Chairman by Chairman (23 May 77) C/W120
Questions and replies L/4519
Report of the WP L/4571
Adoption of report by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/W123

Automotive products, United States imports of

Tenth annual report by the United States L/4495
Report noted by Council (23 May 1977) C/W120

Article XII: restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments

(See "Quantitative restrictions ...")

Article XVI: subsidies

(See "Subsidies" - notifications)

Article XVII: State-trading enterprises

(See "State-trading ...")

Article XVIII

(See "Quantitative restrictions ...")
### Article XIX: emergency action on imports of particular products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Products Description</th>
<th>Reference Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Passenger motor vehicles</td>
<td>L/4526, Corr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chest freezers</td>
<td>L/4387/Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passenger motor vehicles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- extension of time-limit</td>
<td>L/4525/Add.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- continuation of restrictions</td>
<td>L/4526/Add.3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion Council (11 Nov. 77)</td>
<td>C/M/123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandy</td>
<td>L/4569, Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Certain footwear - modification of action</td>
<td>L/4009/Add.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed resistors</td>
<td>L/4603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Action in respect of textured polyester filament yarn of denier count 199 and less</td>
<td>L/4374/Add.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- termination of action</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- termination of emergency action on imports of fresh and frozen beef and veal</td>
<td>L/4437/Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion Council (2 March 77)</td>
<td>C/M/119 and Corr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Action in respect of textured polyester filament yarn of denier count 199 and less</td>
<td>L/4374/Add.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- extension of time-limit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Double-knit fabrics - modification of action</td>
<td>L/4450/Add.1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion Council (11 Nov. 77)</td>
<td>C/M/123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clothing items - extension of time limit</td>
<td>L/4453/Add.1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extension of global quota on worsted spun acrylic yarns</td>
<td>L/4344/Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Action in respect of footwear, other than footwear of rubber or canvas</td>
<td>L/4611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European</td>
<td>Portable monochrome television sets from the Republic of Korea</td>
<td>L/4613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Action on women's panty hoses (tights)</td>
<td>L/4461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion Council (2 March 77)</td>
<td>C/M/119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extension of surcharge on women's panty hoses (tights)</td>
<td>L/4461/Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Termination of action - polyester fabrics</td>
<td>L/4172/Add.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Specialty steel - extension of time-limit</td>
<td>L/4368/Add.6-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Footwear</td>
<td>L/4525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proposed action on high-carbon ferrochromium</td>
<td>L/4617</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Article XXII:1

(See also "US quantitative limitations ")

Discussion Council on New Zealand request for consultations in respect of quantitative limitations on importation of certain meats into the US

Article XXIII

EEC refunds on exports of malted barley – recourse to Article XXIII by Chile

Discussion Council (11 Nov. 77)

Discussion 33rd session

Article XXIII:2

Tax legislation

Statement by delegation of France on income tax practices maintained by France at Council on 2 March 77

Statement by representative of Belgium on income tax practices maintained by Belgium at Council on 2 March 77 and 11 Nov. 77

Statement by representative of Netherlands on income tax practices maintained by the Netherlands at Council on 2 March 77

Discussion Council and agreement to revert to the matter at a later meeting

Discussions Council and agreement to revert to the matter at a later meeting

Memo by US on Panel reports on income tax practices

Discussion 33rd session

*English only
Article XXIII:2

Communication from Permanent Mission of Japan
Japanese restrictions on imports of thrown silk yarn
recourse to Article XXIII:2 by the United States
Discussion Council (26 July 77) establishment of
Panel if matter not settled satisfactorily by
20 Aug. 77
Establishment of Panel by Council (11 Nov. 77)

Article XXIII:2

Composition of Panel
Report of the Panel on EEC measures on animal feed proteins

Article XXIII:2

Composition of Panel EU2/Canada

Article XXVIII

Composition of Panel (withdrawal of tariff concessions by Canada)

Article XXVIII:4 - Renegotiations - Schedule XXX - Sweden

Request for authority to enter into renegotiations
Authority granted by Council (22 June 77)

Article XXVIII:4 - Renegotiation Finland

Authorization by Council (26 July 77) to renegotiate

Article XXXV: invocation of against Japan

Withdrawal of invocation by Kenya
Statement by representative of Japan at Council (11 Nov. 77)
Statement by representative of Japan at 33rd session SR.33/1

* English only
Balance-of-payments import restrictions

(See "Quantitative import restrictions ...")

Bangkok Agreement

First Agreement on trade negotiations among developing L/4418/Corr.1 member countries of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific

Nomination of Chairman of WP by Council (2 March 77) C/M/119

Questions and replies L/4529

Border tax adjustments

Notification of changes in tax adjustments - United Kingdom L/3518/Add.12-13

Brazil - import restrictions

Communication from Bank of Brazil re regulations concerning measures taken for balance-of-payments reasons L/4494

Communication from Bank of Brazil L/4591

Statements by United States and Brazil noted by Council (2 March 77) C/M/119

Brazil - renegotiation of Schedule III

Request for extension of waiver L/4473

Draft decision extending time-limit C/W/285

Approval of text of draft decision by Council (2 March 77) C/M/119

Draft consolidated schedule sent to each CP L/4476

Text of decision of 31 March 77 L/4484

Budget, Finance and Administration

Membership and terms of reference of Committee L/4479

Revision of salary scales and allowances for staff in the professional category and above L/4487

Note by the Director-General C/M/120
Budget, Finance and Administration (cont’d)

Discussion Council (2 March 77) on erosion of salaries C/M/119,
Member Committee proposed by Council on 2 March 77 C/M/120
Membership and Chairman of Budget Committee C/M/119
Report of the Committee L/4510
Final position of the 1976 budget of the GATT L/4520
Authorization by Council (26 July 77) C/M/122
Director-General's financial report on the 1976 accounts and report of the external auditor thereon L/4544
United Nations Joint Staff Pension Board: ICITO/GATT L/4553
Pension Committee - note by Director-General L/4511
Budget estimates for the financial year 1978 L/4583
Report of the Committee on Budget C/M/123
Approval of reports of Budget Committee by Council (11 Nov. 77) SR.33/1
Adoption of reports of Budget Committee by CPs

Canada

Composition of Panel EEC/Canada C/M/119
Canada/United States - Agreement on Automotive Parts
(See "Automotive Parts ...")

Caribbean Community and Common Market

Report of the WP on Caribbean Community and Common Market L/4470
Discussion Council (2 March 77) and adoption of report C/M/119

Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the CPs and Council & CTD

Opening address by Chairman at 33rd session SR.33/1
Election of officers SR.33/3
Chile

Communication from Chile re elimination of various taxes and special charges applicable to certain imported goods

Committee on Trade and Development

(See "Trade and Development, Committee on ...")

Council

10 Jan. 77
Minutes

2 March 77
Agenda
Minutes

23 May 77
Agenda
Minutes

16 June 77
Agenda
Minutes

26 July 77
Agenda
Minutes

Draft and final report on work since the 32nd session

Agreement by Council that report should be presented to the CPs (11 Nov. 77)

Adoption of report by CPs

11 Nov. 77
Agenda
Minutes

D

Dairy products: Arrangement concerning certain

Register of processes and control measures
Spain: control measures applied to skimmed milk imported for purposes of animal feed
Derestriction of documents

Documents derestricted on 12 Feb. 77
Documents proposed for derestriction on 16 Aug. 77
Documents derestricted on 16 Aug. 77
Derestriction of documents on 15 Feb. 78

Director-General

Terms of appointment of the Director-General - note by Chairman of Council
Adoption of proposal by Chairman of CPs' at Council (Heads of delegation) on 10 Jan. 77

"Domestic International Sales Corp. (DISC)
(See also "Article XXIII:2" - Tax Legislation)

European Communities

Tariff position 16.02 B III (b)1 of the common customs L/4482
tariff
Temporary emergency measures by European Communities - L/4618
certain squids imported into Italy
Discussion 33rd session on agreements concluded with European Communities

EEC - refunds on export of malted barley

Recourse to Article XXIII by Chile
Discussion Council (11 Nov. 77)
Discussion 33rd session

*French only
EEC - programme of import deposits for animal feed proteins

Composition of Panel
Report of the Panel

EEC - Canada

Composition of Panel

European Communities - Agreement with Algeria

Questions and replies on co-operation Agreement
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP
Adoption of report by Council (11 Nov. 77)

European Communities - Agreements with Austria

Information furnished by parties to the Agreements
Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77)

European Communities - Agreements with Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Lebanon

Discussion 1977 (23 May 77)
Agreements between
- EEC and Jordan
- EEC and Lebanon
- EEC and Syria
- EEC and Egypt
Membership and terms of reference:
- EEC and Egypt
- EEC and Jordan
- EEC and Syria
- EEC and Lebanon
Establishment of four working parties by Council (26 July 77)

*English only
European Communities - Agreements between European Communities and Finland

Information furnished by parties to the Agreements L/4574
Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123

European Communities - Agreements between the European Communities and Iceland

Information furnished by parties to the Agreements L/4575
Report noted by Council on 11 Nov. 77 C/M/123

European Communities

Communication from the Permanent Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities L/4496

European Communities - Agreements with Morocco and Tunisia

Questions and replies:
- (Tunisia) Co-operation Agreement L/4513
- Morocco Co-operation Agreement L/4515
Membership:
- Tunisia WP L/4401/Rev.1-2
- Morocco WP L/4403/Rev.1-2
Report of WP (Tunisia) L/4558
Report of WP (Morocco) L/4559
Adoption of reports by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123

European Communities - Agreements with Norway

Information furnished by parties to the Agreements L/4576
Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123

European Communities - Agreements with Portugal

Interim Agreement between EEC and Portugal - questions and replies L/4501
Membership and terms of reference of WP L/4446/Rev.1
Report of WP L/4518
Adoption of report by Council (26 July 77) C/M/122
Information furnished by parties to the Agreements L/4577
Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123
European Communities - Agreements with Sweden

Information furnished by the parties to the Agreements L/4578
Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123

European Communities

Information furnished by parties to the Agreements L/4579
Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123

European Communities - emergency action

Discontinuation of emergency action of certain bovine meat L/4004/Add.14

Election of Officers of CONTRACTING PARTIES

(See "Chairman ...")

Export inflation insurance schemes

Information submitted by CPs L/4467, Add.1-3
Information made available by the OECD L/4464
Appointment of Chairman C/M/117
Communication from the European Communities L/4491
Report of WP L/4552
Statement by the representative of France L/4506
Adoption of report by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123
Discussion 33rd session SR.33/1

European Free Trade Association and Agreement with Finland

Information furnished by Member States L/4566
Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123

Fellowship programme

(See "Training activities and technical assistance")
Finland - Agreements with German Democratic Republic and Hungary

(See "Agreements between Finland...")

Finnish import restrictions

Distribution to each CP of publication describing import system of Finland L/4489

GATT Activities

Discussion 33rd session SR.33/1, 2, 3, Corr.1*

Greece - Bound duty

Increase of bound duty L/4499
Council notes (23 May 77) satisfactory conclusion reached C/M/120

Group of Eighteen

(See "Trade policy and reform of the International Monetary System")

H

Hungary: Trade with Contracting Parties

Protocol for the Accession of Hungary - amendment to Annex A L/4498
Membership and terms of reference of WP L/4503, Rev.1
Establishment of WP by Council (23 May 77) C/M/120
Notifications by contracting parties on restrictions on imports from Hungary L/4549, Add.1-2
Hungarian foreign trade statistics - communication from the Government of Hungary L/4590
Nomination of Chairman of WP (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123

*French only
Import Restrictions

Revision on annexes to report of Joint Working Group on Import Restrictions
Notes on individual import restrictions
Revision on annexes to report of Joint Working Group

India - Auxiliary duty of customs

Request for extension of waiver
Discussion Council (22 June 77)
Draft decision on extension of time-limit
Discussion Council (26 July 77) and approval of draft Decision
Decision of 31 August 1977 (text of)

Indices and lists of documents

List of documents issued from 1 January-31 December 1976
Documents index - 1 January-31 December 1976

Indonesia - Renegotiation of Schedule XXI

Communication from Indonesia
Request for extension of time-limit in Decision of 22 Nov. 76
Draft decision on extension of time-limit
Text of Decision of 29 November 1977
Approval of text of Decision by Council (11 Nov. 77)
Discussion 33rd session

International Chamber of Commerce

Double taxation relief by exemption and obligations under GATT

International Trade Centre

Report of the tenth session of the Joint Advisory Group

Indices and lists of documents

List of documents issued from 1 January-31 December 1976
Documents index - 1 January-31 December 1976

International Chamber of Commerce

Double taxation relief by exemption and obligations under GATT

International Trade Centre

Report of the tenth session of the Joint Advisory Group
International Trade Centre (cont'd)

Approval of recommendations of the Group and adoption of the report by Council on 2 March 77
Discussion 33rd session
C/M/119
SR.33/1

Israel - Economic measures
Statement by representative of Israel at Council (11 Nov. 77)
Statement by representative of Israel at 33rd session
C/M/123
SR.33/1

Israel - Temporary import surcharge
Adoption of report on consultation with Israel
C/M/119

Italy - Deposit requirements for payments abroad (monetary measures)
Discussion Council (2 March 77) and adoption of report of WP
C/M/119 and Corr.1

Japan - Action by: application of prior permission system to silk yarn
Communication from Permanent Mission of Japan
Japanese restrictions on imports of thrown silk yarn recourse to Article XXIII:2 by the United States
Discussion Council (26 July 77) establishment of Panel if matter not settled satisfactorily by 20 Aug.
Establishment of Panel by Council (11 Nov. 77)
L/4509
L/4530
C/M/122
C/M/123

Licensing systems
Data on licensing systems
L/4458, Corr.1*-2

* English only
Licensing systems (cont'd)

Replies to questionnaire on licensing:

- Malawi
- Malta
- Sweden
- Malta
- Hong Kong
- Australia
- Norway
- European Communities

Data on licensing systems

Management of GATT

(See "Trade Policy and reform of the international monetary system")

New Zealand-Australia Free Trade Agreement

Information furnished to GATT by the Member States
Report noted by Council (11 November 1977)

New Zealand - Import deposit scheme

Communication from Permanent Representative of New Zealand
Extension of import deposit scheme
Discussion Council (11 November 1977)
Observer representation

Request for observer status by Morocco in Council and regular GATT meetings; agreed by Council (2 March 77)

Participating Countries - Committee of

Addendum to Third Annual Report to CPs L/4412/Add.2

Participating Countries - Committee of
(Protocol relating to trade negotiations among developing countries)

Fourth Annual Report to the Contracting Parties L/4561/Add.1

Pension problems in Geneva

Discussion Council (26 July 77) C/M/122

Philippines - Accession of

Draft Decision and Proces Verbal extending the Declaration on Provisional Accession L/4586
Text of Proces Verbal L/4593
Text of Decision of 29 Nov. 77 L/4607
Approval of Decision and Proces Verbal by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123
Adoption of Decision by CPs SR.33/1

Poland - Trade with

Poland's trade with GATT countries L/4459, Add.1
Notification by contracting parties L/4395/Add.2
Ninth review under the Protocol of Accession - report by WP L/4483
Discussion Council (23 May 77) and adoption of report C/M/120
WP on trade with Poland - membership L/4601
Establishment of WP by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123
Statement by representative of Poland at 33rd session SR.33/1
Portugal - import surcharge

Introduction of an import deposit scheme - notification by delegation of Portugal. 
Adoption of report on 1976 consultation by the BOP Committee - by Council on 2 March 77. 
Changes in import régime - intensification of import surcharge scheme - notification by delegation of Portugal.

Preferences: generalized system of

Notifications by Switzerland
Canada
European Communities
Norway
Sweden
New Zealand

Finland
United States
Australia
Japan
Czechoslovakia
Austria
Australia

Protocols: status of

Extension of closing date for acceptance of Protocol amending the General Agreement to introduce a Part IV on Trade and Development. 
Approval of draft decision by Council (11 Nov. 77). 
Text of Decision (29 Nov. 78). 
Adoption of Decision by CPs.

*English only
Quantitative import restrictions

Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions

Consultations on balance-of-payments import restrictions in 1977 - note by Secretariat
Arrangements for consultations in 1977 noted by Council (2 March 77)

Action taken by individual countries

South Africa
Communication from Permanent Mission of South Africa

Article XII consultations

Basic document for consultation with Finland
Report on consultation with Finland
Adoption of report by Council (26 July 77)

Article XVIII

Adoption of report on consultation with Yugoslavia (BOP/R/91) by Council on 2 March 77
Adoption of report (BOP/R/89) on consultations with Bangladesh, Ghana, Greece and Tunisia by Council on 2 March 77

Statements submitted under the simplified procedures for consultations:
Peru
Pakistan
Indonesia
Sri Lanka
Egypt

Report on 1977 consultations with Egypt, Indonesia, Pakistan, Peru and Sri Lanka
Adoption of report by Council (26 July 77)
Statement submitted by India under the simplified procedures for consultations

Consultations

Adoption of report on consultation with Israel (temporary import surcharge)
Rappard - Centre William

Legal requirements at the new headquarters - note by the Director-General
Approval by Council (26 July 77) of proposed letter and authorizing Director-General to act in the name of and on behalf of CPs

Rectification and modification of schedules

Fourth certification of changes to schedules
- Schedule III - Brazil
- Schedule XXIV - Finland
- Schedules LXXII and LXII bis
- Schedule XXXII - Austria
- Schedule XIV - Norway
- Schedule XXX - Sweden
- Schedule XVIII - South Africa

Romania: trade with

Membership and terms of reference of WP
Report by WP on trade with Romania
Customs tariff of Romania - communication from the Permanent Mission
Adoption of report by Council on 2 March 77
Statement by representative of Romania at 33rd session

Schedule III - Brazil

(See "Brazil - Renegotiation of Schedule III")

Schedule XV - Pakistan

Request for a waiver
Draft Decision on waiver from obligations of Article II
Schedule XV - Pakistan (cont’d)

Text of Decision of 29 Nov. 77
Approval of text of Draft Decision by Council
(11 Nov. 77)
Discussion 33rd session

Schedule XXX - Sweden

Request for authority to enter into renegotiations
under Article XXVIII:4
Discussion Council (23 May 77)
Authority to renegotiate granted by Council
(22 June 77)

Salaries - Erosion of

(See "Budget, Finance and Administration")

Seychelles: status of

De facto application of the GATT

South Africa - Temporary import deposit

Termination of temporary import deposit
Adoption of report by BOPs Committee (Council -
2 March 77)

Spain: import surcharges

Communication by Spain

State-trading enterprises Article XVII

Notifications pursuant to Article XVII:4(a)
- Sweden
- Malta
- Austria
- Czechoslovakia
- Australia
- South Africa
- Finland
- United Kingdom
- Canada
- Norway
- New Zealand
- Switzerland
Strategic stocks, liquidation of

Communication from delegation of Australia

Subsidies: notifications under Article XVI

Notifications pursuant to Article XVI:1
- Czechoslovakia
- South Africa
- Finland
- Canada
- Australia
- Austria
- Sweden
- Switzerland

Sweden - Import restrictions on certain footwear

Import restrictions on certain footwear - termination of quota system

Switzerland - Emergency action in regard to bottled white wine

Extension of emergency action

Swiss import restrictions

Eleventh Annual Report by Government of Switzerland under paragraph 4 of protocol for accession of Switzerland

Thirty-fourth session

Date of SR.33/3

Trade expansion and economic co-operation agreement

Report submitted by delegation of the Arab Republic of Egypt, India and Yugoslavia on the operation of the trade expansion and economic co-operation agreement 1975-76

Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77)
Trade policy and reform of the International Monetary System

Management of GATT - Group of Eighteen

Report of the Consultative Group of Eighteen to the Council (11 Nov. 77) L/4585
C/M/123

Training activities and technical assistance

Note by Director-General on commercial policy courses L/4550
Report noted by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123

Tunisia, provisional accession of

Draft procès verbal extending Declaration and draft decision on provisional accession L/4584
Text of eleventh procès verbal extending Declaration on provisional accession of Tunisia L/4595
Text of Decision of 29 Nov. 77 L/4606
Approval of text of procès verbal by Council (11 Nov. 77) C/M/123
Adoption of Decision by CPs SR.33/1

Turkish Stamp Duty

Matter referred to the Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions C/M/123

Textiles Committee

Documents proposed for derestriction on 9 Feb. 77 COM.TEX/W/38
Draft report of fifth meeting of Textiles Committee held from 30 Nov. to 10 Dec. 76 COM.TEX/W/39
Regular reporting scheme of textile and apparel statistics COM.TEX/W/37, 40, 42
Status of acceptances COM.TEX/4/Add.14-15
Report of the fifth meeting of Textiles Committee held from 30 Nov. to 10 Dec. 76 COM.TEX/8
List of representatives (16 March 77) COM.TEX/INF/9
Discussion Council (23 May 77) and adoption of report C/M/120
Documents proposed for derestriction on 15 Aug. 77 COM.TEX/W/41
Draft chairman's summing up - paper circulated at the request of Brazil and India COM.TEX/W/43
Textile Committees (cont'd)

Paper circulated at the request of the United States
List of representatives (5 July 77)
Summing up by the Chairman of the Textiles Committee on 24 July 77
Regular reporting scheme on textile and apparel statistics
List of representatives (5 Dec. 77)
Draft protocol extending the Arrangement regarding international trade in textiles
Final text of protocol extending MFA until 31 Dec. 81
Discussion at 33rd session

Textiles Surveillance Body

Report of seventeenth and eighteenth meetings
Report of the first meeting (1977)
Report of the second and third meetings (1977)
Report of the fourth meeting
Report of the fifth meeting
Report of the sixth and seventh meetings
Report of the eighth meeting
Report of the ninth and tenth meetings
Report of the eleventh and twelfth meetings
Report of the thirteenth meeting (1977)
Report of the fourteenth meeting
Report of the fifteenth meeting
Report of the sixteenth meeting

Arrangement regarding international trade in textiles

Notification under Article 2:
EEC/Japan Phase-Out Programme
Notifications under Article 2:
Bilateral Agreement between the United States and Spain
Report by Mexico
Notifications under Article 3:
Agreement between Sweden and Hong Kong
Agreement between Sweden and Thailand
Agreement between Sweden and Malaysia
Agreement between Sweden and Macao
Agreement between Finland and Hong Kong

---

* Spanish and French only
** French only
Textiles Surveillance Body (cont'd)

Arrangement regarding international trade in textiles (cont'd)

Notifications under Article 3: (cont'd)

Agreement between Austria and Hong Kong
Agreement between Norway and Hong Kong
Agreement between Sweden and Pakistan
Agreement between Sweden and Sri Lanka
Extension of bilateral Agreement between Austria and Korea
Amendment to bilateral Agreement between Sweden and Hong Kong

Notification under Article 3:4:

Agreement between EEC and Philippines
Agreement between Finland and Macao
Agreement between EEC and Korea
Agreement between Canada and Poland

Notifications under Article 3:5:

Letter received from EEC enclosing Council regulations re imports from Mexico into Benelux countries

EEC/Colombia
EEC/Egypt
EEC/India
EEC/Macao
EEC/Pakistan
EEC/Philippines
EEC/Spain

Notification under Article 3:6:

Interim arrangement between the United States and Romania

Notifications under Article 4:

Agreements between: EEC and Japan
Norway and Sri Lanka
Norway and Singapore
Sweden and Korea
EEC and Brazil
EEC and Korea
EEC and Colombia
Norway and India
Norway and Thailand
United States and Japan
United States and Hong Kong
United States and Thailand

COM.TEX/SB/223
COM.TEX/SB/242
COM.TEX/SB/269
COM.TEX/SB/271
COM.TEX/SB/277
COM.TEX/SB/246
COM.TEX/SB/254
COM.TEX/SB/252
COM.TEX/SB/237
COM.TEX/SB/240
COM.TEX/SB/284
COM.TEX/SB/285
COM.TEX/SB/286
COM.TEX/SB/287
COM.TEX/SB/288
COM.TEX/SB/289
COM.TEX/SB/290
COM.TEX/SB/237
COM.TEX/SB/198
COM.TEX/SB/215
COM.TEX/SB/216
COM.TEX/SB/221
COM.TEX/SB/227
COM.TEX/SB/228
COM.TEX/SB/229
COM.TEX/SB/230
COM.TEX/SB/231
COM.TEX/SB/233
COM.TEX/SB/236
COM.TEX/SB/234
Textiles Surveillance Body (cont'd)

Arrangement regarding international trade in textiles (cont'd)

Notifications under Article 4: (cont'd)

Agreements between:
- EEC and Macao
- United States and Haiti
- Norway and Hong Kong
- Austria and Macao
- United States and Malaysia
- Norway and India
- EEC and Thailand
- United States and Pakistan
- Finland and Hong Kong
- Austria and Macao
- United States and Malaysia
- Norway and Hong Kong
- United States and Pakistan
- Sweden and India

Joint Communication by Austria and Singapore

Bilateral Agreement between:
- Norway and Philippines
- Sweden and Singapore
- Austria and Korea
- Canada and Romania
- Norway and Thailand
- Sweden and Korea

Amendment to Agreement between EEC and Hong Kong

Amendments to bilateral Agreements between:
- United States and Haiti
- United States and Korea
- United States and Poland
- United States and India
- United States and Mexico
- United States and the Philippines
- United States and Romania

Notifications under Articles 7 and 8

Bilateral Agreement between the United States and a non-participating country

Bilateral Agreement between Sweden and Portugal

Bilateral Agreement between the EEC and Portugal

Termination of an Agreement between the United States and Czechoslovakia

Agreements between Sweden and Malta

EEC measures on imports of certain textile items from Morocco and Tunisia into France and the Benelux countries

EEC measures on imports of shirts from Morocco and Tunisia into France
Textile Surveillance Body (cont'd)

Arrangement regarding international trade in textiles (cont'd)

Notifications under Article 11:8:
- EEC - Note by Chairman
- Hong Kong-Canada - Note by Chairman

Trade and Development, Committee on

Information regarding import restrictions on products of export interest to developing countries - note by secretariat
- Membership of CTD

Thirty-third session (23-24 June 77)
- Technical assistance by secretariat to developing countries
- Annotated provisional agenda
- Background note for review of implementation of Part IV
- Developments in the multilateral trade negotiations
- Expansion of trade among developing countries
- Review of developments in international trade with particular reference to recent changes in commodity prices - note by secretariat
- Checklist of documents
- List of representatives (23-24 June 77)
- Proceedings of the thirty-third session - prepared by secretariat

Thirty-fourth session (14-15 Nov. 77)
- Review of implementation of Part IV - notification procedures note by the secretariat
- Action by Government relevant to provisions of Part IV
- Annotated provisional agenda
- Background note for review of implementation of Part IV prepared by secretariat
- Developments in international trade which have a bearing on the trade and payments position of developing countries
Trade and Development, Committee on (cont'd)

Thirty-fourth session (14-15 Nov. 77) (cont'd)

Technical assistance by secretariat to developing countries
Developments in the multilateral trade negotiations
Checklist of documents
Report of the CTD to the CPs
Discussion 33rd session

United Kingdom/Ireland Free-Trade Agreement

Seventh biennial report

United States/Canada - Agreement on Automotive Products

(See "Automotive Products ...")

United States Department of Commerce - monitoring of exports

Bituminous coal and coke

United States International Trade Commission Investigations

Footwear
Discussion Council (2 March 77)
Mushrooms
Sugar
Television receivers
Low-carbon ferro-chromium - negative finding of injury
Cast-iron stoves, stove parts and fireplace grates
Fresh cut flowers - negative finding of injury
Casual and sport headwear - negative finding of injury
Cast-iron pipe and tube fittings - negative finding of injury
United States - Japanese consumer electronic products
(WP on United States/Zenith Case)

Suspension of customs liquidation regarding certain Japanese consumer electronic products
Statement by representative of Japan at Council meeting on 23 May 77
Discussion Council (23 May 77) and establishment of WP
Membership and terms of reference of WP
Statement made by representative of Japan at meeting of WP on 2 June 77
Report of WP
Discussion Council (22 June 77)
Ruling by the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals

United States: Quantitative limitation on the importation of certain meats

(See also "Article XXII:1 New Zealand request for consultations)
Discussion Council (2 March 77)

United States: waiver in connexion with Section 22 of Agricultural Adjustment Act

Notification on fees on sugar
Twentieth annual report by the US Government under Decision of 5 March 1955

United States Tax Legislation (DISC)

(See "Article XXIII:2")

Yugoslavia - import surcharge

Communication from the Permanent Mission of Yugoslavia
Report on consultation with Yugoslavia in BOP Committee
Adoption of report by Council on 2 March 77
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